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Hello Everyone,
I hope you are safe and well and managing to keep
yourselves occupied during these strange times.
Lockdown Blues?
It seems many people have hit a wall with the
Lockdown Blues. I’ve been feeling fed up and
frustrated and judging by my mailbox many of you
are too. The bleakness of lockdown makes us more
prone to introversion and worry about the future.
January is a miserable time ordinarily and we are
feeling that restrictions have gone on forever and
with reference to the WI many of you are feeling that
you haven’t been able to enjoy your membership as
you would have wanted.
From the start of restrictions last year, the Board of Trustees have been determined to try and keep
members engaged, hence the regular news bulletins and at least two zoom events a month with no
additional charge to any of our members. We have planned and replanned events responding to
changes in restrictions in order to keep everyone safe and well.
Things will and are getting better, the vaccines have been produced and the roll out is going on apace.
It will get to us all eventually and make us feel safer and less vulnerable. As the virus recedes and more
people are vaccinated the restrictions, we have been living under will start to be lifted. In our planning
the Board realise that it will be some time before events in big groups will be comfortable to attend so
we are planning some open-air events as we get back to some sort of normality.
Look out for details of picnics, walks and seaside
visits as soon as we can arrange them.
We have attached a great booklet (or press CTRL and click on
the link below) with lots of tips and advice on how to beat the
blues – have a read you might pick up a few helpful tips.

https://s3-eu-west1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/a183704f8f4428164e062cae9c3e0196/uploads/2020/04/27081701/CO
VID-19-Booklet.pdf
We also have a big party to look forward to later in the year, Hylton WI celebrated its 100th birthday
on January 25, the members had been planning the celebrations for an age before covid interfered and
even though it will be late it will be a party to remember, all Federation members will be invited and
I’m sure it will be a glorious occasion when we all get together. Try to stay positive and look forward to
the great things we have coming towards us, in the meantime read about life in the 1920’s which was
the backdrop to the development of Hylton WI.

1921…… The Year Hylton WI was
formed
These are a few of the events that took place in 1921 reflecting many events that would
come to impact on the women of Hylton
•

January 21 Agatha Christie’s first novel “The Mysterious Affair at Styles” was published.

January 25 HYLTON WI FOUNDED
•

February 12 Winston Churchill becomes British Minister for the Colonies

•

March 17 Dr Marie Stopes opens Britain’s first birth control clinic in London

•

March 31 British Coal mines on strike

•

April 2 Einstein lectures in New York outlining his new Theory of Relativity

•

April 15 “Black Friday” Transport Unions refuse to support the miners.

•

May 5 The perfume Chanel No 5 was launched by Coco Chanel

•

May 15 The British Legion formed to care for ex-service men.

•

June 1 Tulsa race riots - worst racial riots ever in USA

•

June 11 Women in Brazil get the vote

•

June 19 Census in Great Britain

•

June 21 UK, Dominions and India form the British Commonwealth

•

July 1 Communist Party formed in China

•

July 29 Adolf Hitler becomes leader of the National Socialist German Workers Party

•

August 10 Franklin D Rooosevelt struck down by what was thought to be polio.

•

August 24 British Airship R-38 crashes into the River Humber, 44 die

•

September 3 Communist party in Belgium formed

•

September 8 First Miss America crowned

•

September 27 Johnny Wiesmuller sets first 2 world swimming records for 100 m and 150 yards.

•

October 21 “The Shiek” first silent film from Rudolph Valentino premiered.

•

October 31 Federation of Sportive Femines Internacional forms first organisation for women in
athletics

•

November 4 The “Brown Shirts” or SA is formally established by Adolf Hitler.

•

November 9 Facist Party established in Italy by Mussolini.

•

November 13 France, Japan, USA and British Empire sign the Pacific Treaty.

•

December 8 Ireland receives Dominion status and partition creates Northern Ireland.

Hylton WI and living in the 1920’s
Hylton Women’s Institute founded on January 25 1921 in a society pulling itself back together after the
Great War, at the time no one knew it would later be known as World War One. Against a maelstrom
of world events that we can now look back on and see their impact on the world today, the development
of vaccines, insulin was discovered, new political parties developed to question the old order, the
developing cinema industry, women finding their voice and not being prepared to give back the
progress they’d made during the war. The world was changing rapidly and the women of Hylton were
part of that change.
What was it like to live in the 1920s?
The 1920s, also known as the ‘Roaring Twenties’, was a decade of contrasts. The First World War had
ended in victory, peace had returned and with it, prosperity.
For some the war had proved to be very profitable. Manufacturers and suppliers
of goods needed for the war effort had prospered throughout the war years and
become very rich. For the ‘Bright Young Things’ from the aristocracy and
wealthier classes, life had never been better. Nightclubs, jazz clubs and cocktail
bars flourished in the cities. The hedonistic lifestyle portrayed in books and films
such as ‘The Great Gatsby’ was perhaps for some, an escape from reality. This
generation had largely missed the war, being too young to fight, and perhaps
there was a sense of guilt that they had escaped the horrors of war. Perhaps they
felt a need to enjoy life to the full, because so many other young lives had been
lost on the battlefields of Flanders.
P.G. Wodehouse and Nancy Mitford, herself a ‘Bright Young Thing’, portray the ‘Roaring Twenties’ in
Britain in their novels. Both authors politely poke fun at the socialites and upper classes, but their
novels give a good idea of the heady days of the 1920s.
The experiences during the War influenced British society, particularly
women. During the war, many women had been employed in the factories,
giving them a wage and therefore a certain degree of independence.
Women over 30 had been given the vote in 1918, and by 1928 this had been
extended to all women over the age of 21.
Women felt more confident and empowered, and this new independence
was reflected in the new fashions. Hair was shorter, dresses were shorter,
and women started to smoke, drink and drive motorcars. The attractive,
reckless, independent ‘flapper’ appeared on the scene, shocking society
with her wild behaviour. Girl Power 1920s-style had arrived!

For married women and their children, life was pretty much the same post-war as pre-war. For
example, the middle-class stay-at-home housewife still changed into her afternoon dress after lunch to
receive guests, and many such households had either a live-in maid or a ‘daily’ to help with household
duties. Pregnant women normally gave birth at home and in a middle-class home, a live-in nurse was
often engaged for the two weeks prior and for a month after the birth. For working class women there
was no such luxury as a home help, and there was certainly no paternity leave for the husband!
Families were on average smaller in the 1920s than during the Victorian era, with families of 3 or 4
children most common. Children’s toys were often homemade. Whip-and-top and skipping were
popular pastimes. Carrot tops, turnip tops and wooden tops were whipped up and down the streets and
pavements as there was little traffic. Comics such as “Chicks Own”, “Tiny Tots” and “School Friend”
were available for children.

In 1921 the Education Act raised the school leaving age to 14.
State primary education was now free for all children and
started at age 5; even the youngest children were expected to
attend for the full day from 9am to 4.30pm. In the country,
pupils at some schools were still practising writing with a tray
of sand and a stick, progressing to a slate and chalk as they
became more proficient. Classes were large, learning was by
rote and books were shared between groups of pupils, as books
and paper were expensive. Nature study, sewing, woodwork,
country dancing and traditional folk songs were also taught.
By the mid-1920s the post-war period of prosperity was well and truly over. The re-introduction of the
Gold Standard by Winston Churchill in 1925 kept interest rates high and meant UK exports were
expensive. Coal reserves had been depleted during the War and Britain was now importing more coal
than it was mining. All this and the lack of investment in the new mass-production techniques in
industry led to a period of depression, deflation and decline in the UK’s economy. Poverty amongst the
unemployed contrasted strikingly with the affluence of the middle and upper classes.

By the mid-1920s unemployment had risen to over 2 million.
Particularly affected areas were the north of England and
Wales, where unemployment reached 70% in some places. This
lead in turn to the Great Strike of 1926 and following the US
Wall Street crash of 1929, the beginning of the Great Depression
of the 1930s.

The 9-day strike which forged
modern Britain

From a decade that started with such a ‘boom’, the 1920s ended
in an almighty bust, the likes of which weren’t to be seen again
for another eighty years.

Hylton WI was formed following on from the ladies of the village meeting to sew for the forces during
WW1. Supporting the war effort was also something they did in the next war too. The oldest member
a Mrs M Markham knitted 100 garments, no mean feat when materials were scarce. At some point
the WI adopted a Northern Nigerian student and his wife and children whilst he studied agriculture.
They at times had a very active drama group and choir. Over the years they have contributed a great
deal to the local community, in the 60 s they campaigned to get the council to provide better street
cleaning right up to recently when they have supported Donnison school and local food banks. Well
done ladies, congratulations and here’s to the next 100 years!
Here’s a selection of photos from the current members of South Hylton.

We hope as many of you can join them for the party later on in the year, now onto ……..

The National Annual General
Meeting
Last week we heard that the National Annual General Meeting had been
rescheduled for June 8 at the Royal Albert Hall. This was discussed at great length
at the Board of Trustees monthly meeting and it was unanimously decided that
with regret the Tyne and Wear Federation would tender apologies for nonattendance at the meeting. There were a number of reasons behind the decision
the safety of members being the most important. Seat allocation because of social
distancing would be more limited and the number of link delegates reduced to
one delegate for every 8 WIs which is an enormous commitment for one person
Any updates that we hear about will be passed on to members. Everyone who was
expecting to travel to London for this event has been contacted.
Federation News
Spring Council Meeting April 2021 – 10th April
Do you look at the Federation and think “I would like to get involved in the
organisation of our Federation’s events and activities”? Or do you look at the
Federations activities and think “I could do better than that”? Now this is
your chance…………….
The Spring Council Meeting is when our Board of Trustees is elected.
The current members of the Board are (in alphabetical order)

Margaret Carter

Margaret
Fullerton

Evelyn Clark

Maureen
Johnstone

Karen English

Deborah
Phippen

Clare Espie

Judith Russell

Katherine Watson Elaine Wright
Would you like to become a member of the Board? All members are eligible no matter how long
you have been a member, everyone has a contribution to make. Why not play a more active part in
your organisation? If you are interested please contact Margaret Carter 07718231984.
macarter1@hotmail.co.uk. - Come and join us!

We have had a lot of entries into this competition so we have had to limit the number to three per
member. We would be willing to still all your photos but please make it clear which ones are for the
competition. Please accompany your photograph with an explanation – not exceeding 3 sentences,
your name and your WI. The photograph must have been taken between March 15 th 2020 and
February 15th 2021. Photos to reach the Federation office by February 15th 2021 - Great prizes for
the winners. Good Luck
Who doesn’t love a bit of pasta?
Some facts about pasta that you might not know
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spaghetto is the singular word for spaghetti
Before machinery, pasta was kneaded by foot.
Al dente pasta not only tastes better, it keeps you full longer.
There are approximately 350 shapes of pasta...
The average Italian eats 60 pounds of pasta per year...
a typical portion is only 100 grams
October 25 is World Pasta Day.
Most dried pastas are made with only two ingredients, semolina flour and water, which is
why the word pasta comes from the Italian word for "paste."
Italy produces between 1,700,000 and 3,300,000 Tons of pasta per year.

and also, something very healthy ….

Federation Dates for your Diary –
Date & Time
Thurs

28th

Event

ID/ Password

Cookery Demonstration (Vegetarian for Life)

867 9181 1224

January 21 7pm

vegetarian

Thurs 25th Feb The Life and Loves of the Taxi Driver Poet – By

811 2610 0142

2021 7pm

932304

James Haddow who performs original, light-hearted
comic poems (like Pam Ayres does) interwoven with
a narrative based on encounters he has with people
(and life) and how they have inspired his poems.

Thurs 25th March

Flower Arranging by Susan Elsdon demonstration

874 0252 9298

2021 7pm

with a spring theme and make a couple of designs

922786

and talk about seasonal flowers.
April 10th 2021

Spring Council/Social Meeting – Annual Meeting

Details to Follow

CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS
Sat Feb 6th 2021

Valentine Tokens

10.30am
Sat March 6th 21

valentine
Easter Crafts

10.30am
Sat May 1st 2020

885 6437 7125
easter

Faux Enamelling

10.30am
Sat June 5th 2020

816 0790 7881

870 5685 9801
enamel

Paper Roses

841 2831 2909
paperroses

A little bit more about our Cookery Demonstration on Thursday 28 th January 7pm.
Alex Connell will be joining us to showcase a lovely
three course vegetarian meal, Alex works for a
charity called Vegetarian For Life which supports
older vegetarians and vegans. Ordinarily they
would be providing training for chefs, caterers,
carers and of course older vegetarians and vegans. Due to Covid 19 they have been offering training
online free to WI groups. The Federation will be making a donation to the charity, as can you if
you wish, check out their website they have some fantastic recipes, magazines and a great shop
selling all sorts – very reasonably priced !!
https://vegetarianforlife.org.uk/blog/post/new-british-dietetic-association-endorsedresources
Other courses/talks to which we have been invited to – have a look there might be
something to catch your eye.

❖ Age Concern and
Perth Green CA
are hosting virtual
drop ins helping
with a wide variety
of money
management
issues. They have
asked us to spread
the word to those
local to the Scotch
Estate.

❖ Why Not join Dilly Dollies WI on March 4th at 7.30, they have a talk on Butlins by
Stephen Wells who has also worked on cruise ships.
BUTLINS HOLIDAY CAMPS - The rise and fall of an empire
Stephen Wells went from being a Butlin Redcoat to being Entertainment Executive responsible
for putting on the biggest names in Show Business.
A great talk fully illustrated and with lots of great stories about the stars, including Cliff
Richard, Des O'Connor, Jimmy Tarbuck, Ringo Starr, Dave Allen, Tommy
Trinder and many more.
This talk lasts for 55-60 minutes
Please contact Fiona Wilson, fionawilson@rocketmail.com, for the zoom login details.
❖ Another Invite from Bowes
Belles WI – see scross

Don’t forget Denman are still running a
great variety of courses on line, below is
a section of the workshops available
over the weekend
Denman At Home.

https://www.denman.org.uk/calendar/

Read and Rhyme – Perhaps an inspiration to us all Captain Tom Moore … and for all
the ladies who adore Monty Don

Public Affairs
News from our WI’s
Sad News
We were saddened to hear of the
passing of Val Willis member of
Tunstall WI and dual member at
Bowes Belles. Val was a lovely lady
with a ready smile and a long time WI
member she will be greatly missed by
all her WI friends. Her son in law sent us a comment
that the family are devastated but they were uplifted to
see all the kind and loving comments
Greenside also lost a friend on 2nd January – Brenda
Bell who been a member of the WI for many years.
Her daughter also contacted us and thank us for all the
kind messages.
At the Spring Council meeting we would like to pay our
respects to all our members that we have lost this year,
please don’t forget to let us know if someone passes
and we can include them on this special memorial.
Washington Station
sent us these pictures
of four of their
members receiving
their raffle prizes
from the Christmas
draw and Christmas
"Goody" bags - Molly
Godderidge, Sheila
Richardson; Vivienne Kelly and Gillian Graham.
In the run up to Christmas, Whickham Fellside W.I. were
able to deliver 133 packs of sweets, 26 pairs of gloves and 15
hats to The Peoples Kitchen in Newcastle plus 9 trauma
teddies, with the help of the Mother's Union.

Maureen Ward would like to say a big thank you to Whickham Fellside WI Committee for all
they have done to support members in the group throughout this difficult time. All of the lovely things
they have done have been so uplifting. The group could easily have come to a total standstill if it wasn't
for the committee. It is greatly appreciated.
More things to keep you occupied
Remember to tune into On Nova Radio North East, Sundays 2-4, where Julie
Pendleton talks to Margaret Carter, lately she has had some great guests
covering a variety of subjects

Walking Netball Virtual Sessions Walking Netball sessions were moved online at the start of
lockdown last year; since then, the sessions have built a wonderful community of members from
around the country, coming together twice a week to take part in a physical activity session plus a
coffee and chat afterwards. These sessions are free to attend and are being offered through our
successful partnership with England Netball. All WI members are welcome to join in, regardless of
whether or not you play, or want to play, Walking Netball. So, dig out those trainers and come and
have a 'wiggle and a giggle' with us on Monday evenings at 7.30pm and Thursday mornings at
10.30am. Email WInetball@englandnetball.co.uk to receive the zoom link. To find our more visit My
WI | Walking Netball (thewi.org.uk)
IAM RoadSmart CHOICES CHOICES is an easy-to-access online platform which offers a range of
e-learning modules developed by IAM RoadSmart's experts. The modules have been created to
provide a handy knowledge boost on key driving topics and to aid in the development of skills such as
hazard perception, across a range of driving scenarios. In addition, new learning content is being
made available via the CHOICES platform as it is developed, making it the ideal online companion to
support your ongoing driver development. Click here to read more My WI | Driving confidence
survey 2020 (thewi.org.uk)
Queen's Birthday Card - Deadline for members to submit their finished card in celebration of the
Queen's birthday is the 1st March 2020. Please ensure that members include their name, contact
details, WI and federation; this must be separate to the required supporting statement. Completed
work must be sent to NFWI, Denman, Marcham, Abingdon, Oxon, OX13 6NW; all submissions will
be acknowledged. The maker of the chosen card will be informed separately. Ask Joanne if you want
the details
Lady Denman Cup Competition 2020 and 2021
The NFWI is proud to announce that this year's competition will be held in partnership with The
National Gallery. All documents relating to this year's competition as well as the results and winning
entries from last year's 'What I heard on the bus' competition are available to download here My WI |
Lady Denman Cup competition (thewi.org.uk)
Elizabeth Bell Challenge 2021/2022
To celebrate and showcase these inspiring members and the strength shown by the WI to thrive and
continue, WIs are invited to take part in the Elizabeth Bell Challenge 2021-2022. Running from
January – December 2021, WIs are invited to compose a record demonstrating how their members
have worked together to engage and support one another throughout the year; offering opportunities
that have united their members, as well as successfully marketing the WI to increase their
membership. All members of the WI are encouraged to take part and contribute; from organising
activities, photography, managing and writing the record(s), to designing and formatting the final
entry. We want WIs to work together as a team and create a piece of work which proudly
demonstrates the up’s and down’s of a year in the WI, as well a recognising the inspirational
achievement made by all members that will go towards safeguarding another 100 years of the WI. All
documents relating to the competition can be found here My WI | NEW! Elizabeth Bell Challenge
2021/2022 (thewi.org.uk)

Karen is back with Kettlebells, ladies from all over the country join her on
Monday,
Wednesday
and
Friday
mornings.
They have had fancy dress sessions for Halloween and throughout
December, Christmas” Virtual” Fizz Fridays and our regular coffee chats
after the sessions. Maybe Easter Bunny theme will be next?
Don’t be afraid to join in, you can work at your own level and ability and
adapt things to suit yourself, no fancy equipment is required. Maybe 2021 is
the year to try something new.
Were you a WREN?
We were contacted by a veteran member of the WRENS looking for former WRENS. Mandy writes to
us
“It occurred to me that now would be the time to undertake a project that I’d wanted to do for a long
time – gather all the ‘class photos’ (known in the Royal Navy as Division photos) from the training
school at HMS Dauntless, Reading and have a researchable database open to ex wrens. Over the years
I had become aware that of the 30,000+ ladies who had gone through the gates of HMS Dauntless
between 1946-1981, a large proportion had ‘lost’ their photos from that period. Some were as a result
of household catastrophes – flood, fire etc.. But the most heart-breaking were those that were
deliberately destroyed when marriages broke up or left behind when families moved home.
I discovered that Wrens who joined post 1981 and who went through HMS Raleigh had an archive of
class photos but there was nothing set up for HMS Dauntless. I know that all these photos are
archived officially but the effort to track them down and then obtain a copy is way beyond the means
or time-frame for most ladies. I wanted something that was supplied by Wrens for use by Wrens.
Initially via social media we asked ladies to supply their Division photos with any other training
photos they may have along with their memories, names of people they joined with and so on.
Within a month we had over 1000 ladies registered.
However many ladies prefer not to use social media so we have had articles printed in all the major
Naval publications, over 300 regional newspapers,40 ladies magazines and via Royal British Legion
and Veterans groups. We've also been interviewed a couple of times for Canadian radio about the
project. But we are very aware of Anno Domini - there are ladies out there with tales to tell, photos to
share and memories to rekindle and we desperately want to get in touch with them.
We are hopeful to reach as many ex Dauntless Wrens as possible. We are doing well so far in that we
have over 660 photos live online but there's another 650 left to find and it's these ladies we are
looking for.
There is no such thing as an ex-Wren, and we never turn a Dauntless Division Photo away.”
Get in touch with Mandy Whitham & Janette Crisp if you could help them
07765 435295
ddpwrens@gmail.com

Puzzles

A different type of puzzle this week – thanks to Lyn Kennedy for sending this in, it will be a bit
more taxing for you

WI MEETING
At a WI meeting, five members each brought an item for the sales table and each won a raffle prize. The members
were Mrs Cook, Mrs Reade, Miss Baker, Mrs Gardiner and Miss Taylor.
Can you work out how each lady got to the meeting, what item she brought, and what item she won in the raffle?
One lady came on her moped and another won a box of chocolates.

Mrs Cook
Mrs Reade
Miss Baker
Mrs
Gardiner
Miss Taylor
Pot plant
Cake
Book
Gloves
Jam
Notepad
Hankies
Bath Salts
Gift Voucher
Box of chocs

Answers next week

Box of chocs

Gift voucher

Bath salts

Hankies

Notepad

Jam

Gloves

Book

Cake

Pot plant

Moped

Bike

Car
passenger
Walked

Mrs Cook brought a pot plant
Mrs Reade’s contribution was not the cake. She won the notepad.
A single lady who brought the jam, came to the meeting in a friend’s car; she did not win the hankies.
The member who brought the book did not come on her bike.
The lady who drove to the hall in her own car won the bath salts.
The bringer of the knitted gloves, who won a gift voucher, was neither Miss Baker nor Mrs Gardiner, who
walked as she lives next door to the meeting hall.

Car

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Postbag
We stopped putting our postbag on but we have had such fantastic
feedback this month, we wanted to share the comments with you. Please
keep sending your feedback to us, positive or negative, this is your
magazine and we would like to feature what you want to see and read.
“Thanks for info re ZOOM classes being run by Northern Arts. I joined the Theatre Dance
Class this morning and enjoyed bumping into myself at home. Good lively dance routines,
different from the norm but at least I stretched some unstretched and under used
muscles. Another 2 classes booked” - Teresa Rowell
Good morning - A great bulletin - it made me feel positive - needed very much
Thank you, Eileen (Conaty)
Happy New Year Joanne. Thankyou so much for this newsletter and please convey our great
thanks to the president of Cleadon for her wonderful and inspirational piece. Sue Betts,
Kibblesworth Sec
Just a quick note to say thank you for organising the speaker for tonight. I really enjoyed the
evening - it was good to share it with others from outside the Federation. Judy was very
funny and the evening brightened spirits. Great job Joanne - thanks again. - Best wishes –
Joan Dodds
Dear Joanne, - Thank you so much for allowing me to join
your WI tonight. I really, really enjoyed the talk. It was
so amusing and very well presented. I was in need of a
good laugh! I found all your ladies friendly and fun, and I appreciated
the nice welcome when I signed in.
Best wishes, - Sandra Whittock, Derby Federation
Many thanks to yourself and Joanne for organising
tonight’s zoom speaker, Judy Theobold.
Thoroughly enjoyed the session and afterwards realised that I haven’t laughed out loud for a
full hour for many, many weeks ! I thought that Judy was so funny and engaging, the time
just flew over. Loved her tales and poems.Also wonderful was that other WI members from
around the country joined in!
Thank you again for taking the time to arrange and host this meeting.
Thanks again to Margaret for delivering your Christmas Newsletters . I felt very sorry I
couldn't give a hug and invite her in for coffee ! - Happy Healthy New Year to you all and
hope we will get back to “normal” soon .I had a dream that all members sanitised their hands
before meeting ,sat wearing masks all the time and only took them off for a 10 minute cupper
! Do you think I have had a premonition and this will be “The norm”? I can just picture it !
Love
Win Warren 😷😷😷🤦♀️💕

And Finally

Wow – what a good read this week, plenty of ideas to keep you entertained in here.
I hope you all take good care of yourself and hopefully we can start to look forward.

Best Wishes
Margaret Carter - Chairman - Tyne and Wear South Fed of WI’s
Office number and email 0191 5845814 twsfwi@btconnect.com
Margaret Carter 0191 4165269, 07718 231984 macarter1@hotmail.co.uk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUJV-9wvdB8

